
Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 7: Action & Adventure

GoneGone
by Michael Grant
When eWhen evvereryyone oone ovver the age ofer the age of
ffourtourteen suddenly disappearseen suddenly disappears
from a Califfrom a California tornia toowwn, a battlen, a battle
erupts betwerupts between the remainingeen the remaining
residents and the students fromresidents and the students from
a loca local school, as wal school, as well as thoseell as those
who hawho havve "Te "The Pohe Powwer" and thoseer" and those
who do not.who do not.

I Am Still AlivI Am Still Alivee
by Kate Alice Marshall
StrStranded in the wanded in the woods aftoods after herer her
ccabin burns doabin burns dowwn and hern and her
ffather is killed, a disabled girlather is killed, a disabled girl
and her dog fand her dog ferervvently prepareently prepare
ffor the cor the coming wintoming winter whileer while
plotting replotting revvenge on the personenge on the person
who murdered her fwho murdered her fatherather

StStormbreakormbreakerer
by Anthony Horowitz
AftAfter the death of the uncle whoer the death of the uncle who
had been his guardian, fhad been his guardian, fourtourteen-een-
yyear-old Aleear-old Alex Rider is cx Rider is coercoerced ted too
ccontinue his uncle's dangerousontinue his uncle's dangerous
wwork fork for Britain's intor Britain's intelligencelligencee
agency, MI6.agency, MI6.

TThe Mahe Mazze Runnere Runner
by James Dashner
SixtSixteen-yeen-year-old Tear-old Thomas whomas wakakeses
up with no memorup with no memory in they in the
middle of a mamiddle of a mazze and realize and realizeses
he must whe must work with theork with the
ccommunity in which he findsommunity in which he finds
himself if he is thimself if he is to esco escape.ape.

Ranger's ApprenticRanger's Apprentice:e:
TThe Ruins ohe Ruins of Gorlanf Gorlan
by John Flanagan
With MorgarWith Morgarath, Lord of theath, Lord of the
Mountains of Rain and Night, onMountains of Rain and Night, on
the brink of attacking thethe brink of attacking the
kingdom, fiftkingdom, fifteen-yeen-year-old Will isear-old Will is
chosen as the Ranger's nechosen as the Ranger's neww
apprenticapprentice and must learn alle and must learn all
the skills necthe skills necessaressary ty to tako take parte part
in the fiercin the fierce battle ahead withe battle ahead with
their unique ftheir unique form of magic inorm of magic in

the hopes of sathe hopes of saving the villagers from pendingving the villagers from pending
annihilation.annihilation.

Mark oMark of the Tf the Thiehieff
by Jennifer A Nielsen
ForcForced ted to ento enter a sealed cer a sealed caavvernern
that reputthat reputedly holds the lostedly holds the lost
treasures of Caesar, slatreasures of Caesar, slavve Nice Nic
discdiscoovvers an amulet imbueders an amulet imbued
with divine powith divine powwer and findser and finds
himself at the chimself at the cententer of aer of a
cconspironspiracy tacy to oo ovverthroerthrow thew the
emperor and spark a wemperor and spark a war.ar.
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 7: Family & Friends

GhostGhost
by Jason Reynolds
Ghost is a naturGhost is a naturally talentally talenteded
runner with a troubledrunner with a troubled
backbackground, but when he isground, but when he is
recruitrecruited fed for an elitor an elite middlee middle
school trschool track tack team, he musteam, he must
proprovve te to his co his coach that he coach that he canan
oovvercercome his problems andome his problems and
becbecome the best sprintome the best sprinter in theer in the
citycity..

More tMore to the Sto the Stororyy
by Hena Khan
A tale inspired bA tale inspired by Louisa May Louisa Mayy
AlcAlcott’s Little Wott’s Little Women fomen folloollows thews the
eexperiencxperiences of a Muslim-es of a Muslim-
AmericAmerican wan writriter whose ambitioner whose ambition
tto win a national media co win a national media contontestest
is cis complicomplicatated bed by her fy her family’samily’s
relocrelocation oation ovverseas and hererseas and her
sistsister’s dangerous illness.er’s dangerous illness.

SnapdrSnapdragonagon
by Kat Leyh
Befriending an ecBefriending an ecccentric butentric but
sasavvy older wvvy older woman whooman who
suggests that thesuggests that they help eachy help each
other while rother while raising a littaising a litter ofer of
orphaned baborphaned baby opossums, ay opossums, a
yyoung girl discoung girl discoovvers that theers that the
wwoman maoman may possess real magicy possess real magic
and a possible cand a possible connection tonnection to hero her
ffamilyamily..

TTo Night Oo Night Owl fromwl from
DogfishDogfish
by Holly Goldberg Sloan
A laugh-out-loud tale ofA laugh-out-loud tale of
friendship and ffriendship and family, tamily, toldold
entirely in emails and lettentirely in emails and letters,ers,
ffolloollows the ews the experiencxperiences of twes of twoo
12-y12-year-old girls--one bookishear-old girls--one bookish
and fand fearful, the other fearful, the other fearlessearless
and advand adventuresome--who areenturesome--who are
sent tsent to co camp tamp to bond wheno bond when
their ftheir fathers fathers fall in loall in lovve.e.

Roll With ItRoll With It
by Jamie Sumner
TTwwelvelve-ye-year-old Ellie, who hasear-old Ellie, who has
ccerebrerebral palsy, finds her lifal palsy, finds her lifee
trtransfansformed when she moormed when she movveses
with her mother twith her mother to small-to small-toowwnn
Oklahoma tOklahoma to help co help care fare for heror her
grgrandfandfather, who hasather, who has
Alzheimer's Disease.Alzheimer's Disease.

Nikki on the LineNikki on the Line
by Barbara Carroll Roberts
Nikki, thirtNikki, thirteen, dreams of beingeen, dreams of being
a great baska great basketball plaetball playyer buter but
struggles on her nestruggles on her new, elitw, elite te teameam
while also juggling school stress,while also juggling school stress,
her non-trher non-traditional faditional family, andamily, and
rerevvelations about her biologicelations about her biologicalal
ffather.ather.
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 7: Laugh-Out-Loud

I EvI Even Funnier: A Middleen Funnier: A Middle
School StSchool Stororyy
by James Patterson
While on a mission tWhile on a mission to win theo win the
Planet's Funniest Kid CPlanet's Funniest Kid Comicomic
regional cregional competition, Neompetition, New Yw Yorkork
middle schooler Jamie Grimmmiddle schooler Jamie Grimm
ccopes with rivopes with rival cal comics andomics and
bullies, a buddy in trouble, and abullies, a buddy in trouble, and a
sudden fsudden family emergencyamily emergency..

RestartRestart
by Gordon Korman
When Chase returns tWhen Chase returns to middleo middle
school aftschool after fer falling ofalling off the rooff the roof
and losing his memorand losing his memory, hey, he
learns that the person he wlearns that the person he wasas
befbefore the amnesia is notore the amnesia is not
someone he liksomeone he likes.es.

All's Faire in MiddleAll's Faire in Middle
SchoolSchool
by Victoria Jamieson
EleElevven-yen-year-old Imogene (Impear-old Imogene (Impy)y)
has grohas growwn up with twn up with two parentso parents
wworking at the Renaissancorking at the Renaissance Fairee Faire
and is eager tand is eager to begin her oo begin her owwnn
trtraining as a squire, but first she'llaining as a squire, but first she'll
need tneed to proo provve her bre her braavverery whiley while
nanavigating the embarrvigating the embarrassmentsassments
ccaused baused by her ecy her ecccentric fentric familyamily
and outmaneuvand outmaneuvering a clique ofering a clique of

spitspiteful mean girls. By the author of the Neeful mean girls. By the author of the Newberwberyy
Honor-winning Roller Girl.Honor-winning Roller Girl.

Dear SistDear Sisterer
by Alison McGhee
Brother chronicles lifBrother chronicles life with hise with his
frequently-annofrequently-annoying Sistying Sister, fromer, from
the time she is born until she isthe time she is born until she is
tten and he leaen and he leavves fes for cor college,ollege,
through a series of lettthrough a series of letters anders and
drdraawings.wings.

Greetings from witnessGreetings from witness
protprotection!ection!
by Jake Burt
Nikki Demere is an orphan andNikki Demere is an orphan and
a klepta kleptomaniac, making her theomaniac, making her the
perfperfect girl tect girl to portro portraay the Ty the Trerevvors'ors'
daughtdaughter in witness proter in witness protection,ection,
but she soon learns that thebut she soon learns that the
biggest threat tbiggest threat to her neo her neww
ffamily's security camily's security comes from heromes from her
oowwn past.n past.

Wink: SurWink: Surviving Middleviving Middle
School with One EySchool with One Eyee
OpenOpen
by Rob Harrell
Diagnosed with a rDiagnosed with a rare eare eyyee
ccancancer, a seer, a sevventh grenth graderader
endures painful treatments andendures painful treatments and
social abandonment whilesocial abandonment while
searching fsearching for laughtor laughter in lifer in life’se’s
wweirdness, in a tale based on theeirdness, in a tale based on the
“A“Adam@Home” creatdam@Home” creator’s oor’s owwn lifn lifee
eexperiencxperiences.es.
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 7: Nonfiction & Facts

LafLafaayyettette! Ae! A
ReRevvolutionarolutionary Wy War Talear Tale
by Nathan Hale
Designed fDesigned for particular appealor particular appeal
tto yo young Hamiltoung Hamilton fon fans, a livans, a livelyely
introduction tintroduction to the Frencho the French
nobleman who helped sanobleman who helped savve thee the
AmericAmerican Rean Revvolution trolution tracaces hises his
rise from an orphan trise from an orphan to a majoro a major
ccontributontributor tor to histo histororyy..

TTorpedoed: Torpedoed: The The Truerue
StStorory oy of the Wf the World World War IIar II
Sinking oSinking of "Tf "Thehe
Children's Ship"Children's Ship"
by Deborah Heiligman
An acAn acccount of the attack andount of the attack and
sinking of the Wsinking of the World World War IIar II
passenger ship SS City ofpassenger ship SS City of
Benares describes hoBenares describes how it joinedw it joined
a ca cononvvooy heading ty heading toowward theard the
safsafety of Canada befety of Canada before it wore it wasas
ttorpedoed borpedoed by a Germany a German

submarine. By the asubmarine. By the awward-winning author of Charlesard-winning author of Charles
and Emma: Tand Emma: The Darhe Darwins’ Leap of Faith.wins’ Leap of Faith.

BecBecoming Kareem:oming Kareem:
GroGrowing Up On and Ofwing Up On and Offf
the Cthe Courtourt
by Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
An autAn autobiogrobiographaphy about Kareemy about Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar and his lifAbdul-Jabbar and his lifee
grogrowing up in Newing up in New Yw York,ork,
becbecoming the baskoming the basketball staretball star
he's knohe's knowwn tn to be, and gettingo be, and getting
ininvvolvolved in the wed in the world aroundorld around
him as an activist fhim as an activist for socialor social
change.change.

Monstrous: TMonstrous: The Lore,he Lore,
Gore, and SciencGore, and Sciencee
Behind yBehind your Faour Favvoritoritee
MonstMonstersers
by Carlyn Beccia
CCould Dr. Frould Dr. Frankankenstenstein'sein's
machine emachine evver animater animate a body?e a body?

WhWhy should vy should vampires drink from vampires drink from veins and noteins and not
artarteries? What body parts are best feries? What body parts are best for zor zombies tombies to eat?o eat?
(It's not br(It's not brains.) Tains.) This fhis fascinating encyascinating encyclopedia ofclopedia of
monstmonsters delvers delves intes into the histo the historory and sciency and science behinde behind
eight legendareight legendary creatures, from Bigfy creatures, from Bigfoot and theoot and the
krkrakaken ten to zo zombies and more.ombies and more.

TThehey Called Us Enemy Called Us Enemyy
by George Takei
TThe iche iconic actonic actor and activistor and activist
presents a grpresents a graphic memoiraphic memoir
detailing his edetailing his experiencxperiences as aes as a
child prisoner in the Japanese-child prisoner in the Japanese-
AmericAmerican intan internment cernment camps ofamps of
WWorld World War II, reflecting on thear II, reflecting on the
hard choichard choices his fes his family made inamily made in
the fthe facace of legalize of legalized red racism.acism.

SpookSpooked! Hoed! How a Radiow a Radio
BroadcBroadcast and Tast and The Whe Warar
oof the Wf the Worlds Sparkorlds Sparkeded
the 1938 Inthe 1938 Invvasion oasion off
AmericAmericaa
by Gail Jarrow
Describes the panic inducDescribes the panic induceded
when listwhen listeners belieeners believved Orsoned Orson
WWelles' relles' radio broadcadio broadcast of "Tast of "Thehe
WWar of the War of the Worlds" torlds" to be neo be news ofws of

an alien inan alien invvasion, discussing the casion, discussing the contonteext in which thext in which the
broadcbroadcast wast was aired and whas aired and why it wy it was so cas so cononvincing.vincing.
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